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ST3MMARY 
By application of a hyperbolic approximation t o  the form of 
the bow waves caused by blunt leading edges on an infinite cascade 
of supersonic blades, the approximate losses in  relative  total  
pressure due t o  the  external bow-wave eystam arising from blunt 
edges and sUb8011iC sxial  entrance velocities were canputed. The 
losses increase linearly with leading..edge radius for any given 
relative Mach llumber. For a relative Mach  number of 1.60, leading- 
edge radilmay be approximately 1.5 percent of the normal blade 
gap ~ 5 t h  a1-percent lose of relative t o t a l  pressure. 
In  an effort to minimize the pressure losses through super- 
sonic-compressora, blade leading edges have been designed with a 
perfect wedge. On the baeie of fabrication ard durability, however, 
a knife edge is impractical; consequently, the leading edge muet 
be given a finite thickness. The problem of estimating the losses 
associated with a given leading-ebge thickness ie then encountered. 
The prepence of a blunt edge on blades w i t h  a subsonic turial 
velocity cawee the formation of a a t d i n g  wave pattern, aa illus- 
trated in figare l (8) .  A detached bow wave form in front of each 
blade, with normal shock losses oocurring inaasdiately in front of 
the blunt edge. The losses Ueorease along the bow warn aa the dis-  
tance from the nom increases until  the wme approaches a Maczh wave 
e the loeaes becoane negligible. 
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An invest1ga”tlon v q ~  coducted at the NACA Leva laboratory 
to  estimate the approximate lome8 incurred through We, external 
wave pattern in order t o  determine the praotlcal thickness that 
may be wed at  the lsading edge. The losses due to the contained 
wave pattern (inside the blade passage) mag be computed from shock 
relation8 for oblique and normal shock, and are determined by the 
blade de&@ and the ’propertlee of the Plm upatream of‘ the owcade. 
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The following  symbol^ are us& In thia repart: 
number of blades 
relative Mach number 
relative totd pressure 
radlUe 
normal distance between blades, f2nr cos B I . ) / b  
coordinate m e a s u r e d  along relative free-stream direction 
distance fran foremst point of detached shock to intercept 
of Ita asymtote on x-axis  
coordinate measured perpendicular to  relative free-stream 
dlrection 
angle between relative flow direction and azirr of rotation 
rat lo  of specific  heats 
angle between shock and f ree-etream direction 
Subs cripte : 
0 far upstream of rotor 
1 imnediatelp before shock 
2 inmediately behind shook 
3 entrance t o  rotor passage 
IZ leading edge 
3 
L 
SB point cm leading edge where blade contour ie inclined at wedge 
angle correspozxling t o  shook detachment 
The losses the& oocur because of the bow-wave system can be 
expressed in terms-of the relative total weesure far upstrean of 
the blades Pro and the relative total  pressure Plg at the 
entranoe into the rotor paesage. 
!Fhe relative-total-pressure loss of the air entering eaoh 
pseeage aan be considered equal to  the t o t a l  loss along one shook 
wave, integrated f'ran the blade to  Infinity, whhh is illustrateU 
by figure I(a). The flow entering the passage 0-0 ie seen t o  
pass through the 6hock wave caused by the blade at 0 between the 
points 1 and 2. me flow passee through the shock wave from the  
preoaiag blade between 2' and 3' ; this region le 8een t o  be 
identical ni th  the region 2-3 of the shock from 0. Similarly, 
3"4" i s  identical with 3-4, and so forth. 
Because the WB flow enter- each paesage guffers losses 
identical  to the lOS6 along one shock wave from the leading edge 
to  infinity, the average relative-tom-pressure  loss oan be 
express& as 
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The ooordinate y ier taken prgendicular to the mean relative 
velocity at  the entranoe. 
The total-pessure recovery mro8s the shock wave at any poixit 
is (referenae 1) 
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By appmxlmating the bow wave wlth a hyperbola aayfftotlo t o  
the Mach 1-e (refereme Z ) ,  Moeckel obtalnd good oomelat lon 
between observed a d  caarputed ehook forme By applloatlon of t h i s  
hypex%olic approxhmtlon to find the shook looation lnollnation, 
the approximate ehook loeeee due to the bow wave8 nay be detenainsd 
fram equatione (1) a d  (2). 
(4)' 
The loss in relative t o t a l  pressure is detellained by substi- 
tution & equatione (2) a d  (4) in equation (1) Btegrating the 
denaninator of equation (1) in tenus of the referen- ammion 
gives  the following relation: 
Znasauch the value of t h e  integral is a function 0- 09 the 
relative Mach number, the loeses increaee linearly with YSB for  any 
given relative M a o h  number. Became an analytical integration wae 
inocmvenient, a numerical integration iraa made. llhe results are ah- 
in figure 2 for  relative Mach nmbers of 1.40, 1.60, 1.80, and 2.00. 
the leading-edge radius. For a relative Mach  number of 1.60, the 
coordinate ysB is about 3 percent less than the leading-edge 
radius. Figure 2 can then be o0neiUerd 8 plot of relative-total- 
prelssure loea rrgahst thd ratio of the leading-edge radius to  the 
norms1 distance between b l a b s  at the entrance’. A t  a relative 
Mach number of 1.60, the leading-edge radius may be approximately 
1.5 percent of the normal blade gap with a 1-gerceat loss of rela- 
t ive total  pressure. For the supersordo rotor investigated in 
reference 3, the blades could have a Ieatling-edge radius of 
0.007 inch or a thickness of 0.014 inch with a loss of about 
1 percent, or a 0.030-inoh thioknese with an approximste 2-percent 
loss in relative total weseure beoatme of the external bow-wwe 
system. 
AB a finid. shplification, the coordinate y G  w88 c o m i d e ~  
The approxbmte ~lative-total-pressure 106s due t o  the 
external bonlTsve system caused by blunt edges of an infinite 088- 
oade of eupereanic bladea, waa computed. The losses fo r  any given 
relative Maah number increase linearly with the leading-edge radiue. 
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For a relertlve W h  number of 1.60, t h e  leading-edge radius may 
be approxbmhwly I. 5 percent of the normal blade gap f o r  a 
l-percent loss of relative total pressure. 
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( a )  C a s c a d e .   ( b )   N o t a t i o n  diagram for  s i n g l e   b l a d e .  
F i g u r e  I .  - Wave p a t t e r n   c a u s e d   b y   b l u n t   l e a d i n g   e d g e s   o n   i n f i n i t e   c a s c a d e  w i t h  
s u b s o n i c   a x i a l   v e l o c i t i e s .  
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Figure 2. - Relat ive- tota l -pressure   loss IS f u n c t l o n  o f  retlo o f  lmding-edge rad iua  t o  normal d istance 
between b l a d e s  ?or various Mach numbers.; i .  
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